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Unmatched High Performance
Sealant Solutions
Pecora oýers a complete line of high performance
products suitable for shop or Āeld applications in
demanding structural and non-structural glazing.
With building and energy eþciency codes becoming
even more stringent, Pecora’s glazing solutions
include products with high green strength, long
lasting bonds to a variety of substrates, and Pecora’s
industry leading non-staining technology.

2-SIDED GLAZING
Two-sided structural silicone glazing
provides mechanical support for the
window system. Either the horizontal or
vertical joints are structurally adhered to
the supporting structure. The dead load of
the glass weight is supported mechanically.

4-SIDED GLAZING
Four-sided structural silicone glazing
provides structurally adhered support for
the window on both the horizontal and
vertical joints — allowing for unique and
uninterrupted glass designs.
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Structural Glazing
Over the past decades, there has been a larger emphasis and focus placed on structural glazing —
allowing for sleeker and more modern building designs. Glazing can contribute to timelier
construction practices, a reduction in the overall weight of a structure, and thermal åþÏĜåncy of
buildings by reducing or eliminating the exposure of metal framing. Choosing properly designed
joints with the correct sealant remains important to optimum performance since the exterior of a
building remains subjected to harsh environmental conditions and UV rays. Properly installing the
correct sealant forms a continuous waterproof seal against water and air inĀltration while providing
structural support of the glazing unit.

F I G O NE

SSG 135˚

SSG JAMB

Structural Glazing Appraisal Program
Structural Glazing places a signĜĀÏ±nt responsibility on all parties in the

THE PROGRAM CONSISTS OF:

construction and architectural community. Pecora oýers a complimentary

ÎƤProject Review

Structural Glazing Appraisal Program designed to reduce the risks to all

ÎƤĘop Drawing Review

team members involved in the design, construction, and installation of

ÎƤAdhesion Testing

structural glazing silicone sealants.

ÎƤStain Testing
ÎƤCompatibility Testing

Our Technical Service Department advises on the correct sealant for the
job and will work with the glazier to recommend proper surface
preparation and installation procedures.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Call Technical Services
at 800-523-6688

Unitized Glazing
In-shop fabrication of curtainwall systems requires special types of sealants with unique curing
mechanisms that promote increased manufacturing åþÏĜåncies and sealant performance. These
products provide primerless adhesion to most substrates and Ānishes. Applications of the sealant may
vary from back bedding compounds, cap beads, interior joinery, end dams, and screwheads. The use
of unitized glazing can help with construction åþÏĜåncy — allowing for in-shop assembly of building
components while minimizing delays due to weather conditions.
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Pecora’s Non-Staining (NST) Technology
Pecor±’s unique NST technoĬogy ±ĬĬows for sĜĬĜcone så±Ĭ±nt technoĬogy th±t exceeds industry
oýerings in āuid-free ±rchitectur±Ĭ så±Ĭ±nts which åĬĜĵĜn±tes the potenƋĜ±Ĭ for porous substr±te
sƋ±Ĝning, meƋ±Ĭ Ş±neĬ ±nd gĬ±ss surf±Ïå residue rundown, ±nd reduced dirt pick-up.

Pecora 895NST

Pecora 890NST

A high performing, medium modulus structural

An ultra-low modulus silicone designed for så±ĬĜng

glazing silicone sŞåÏĜĀÏ±ĬĬy designed for curƋ±Ĝn

exŞ±nsion ±nd controĬ joints in pråÏ±st Ş±nåĬs ±nd

w±ĬĬ systems ±s ƵåĬĬ ±s ± v±riety of non-structur±Ĭ

meƋ±Ĭ curƋ±Ĝn w±ĬĬs ±s ƵåĬĬ ±s perimeter så±ĬĜng of

±nd we±therså±Ĭ ±ŞŞĬĜÏ±tions.

doors ±nd windows. It performs exception±ĬĬy ƵåĬĬ

This product comes in ± wide r±nge of coĬors.

under dyn±ĵĜÏ conditions.

896 SERIES

Pecora 896FC

Pecora 896HIS

Eliminates theǼYMHfound in traditional silicone

A high impact silicone sealant designed for bĬ±st

sealants. Its f±st-cure formuĬ± ±ĬĬows for ± quick,

resisƋ±nt, structur±ĬØ ±nd protective gĬ±zing with

sure ±Úhesion whĜĬå providing the f±stest possibĬå

very high Ƌå±r ±nd tensĜĬå strength ±s ƵåĬĬ ±s

green strength ±v±ĜĬ±bĬå in ± onåěŞ±rt sĜĬĜcone.

exÏåĬĬånt ±Úhesion to ± v±riety of substr±tes.

Pecora 985
High modulus, two-component, fast-curing
structural sealant sŞåÏĜ±ĬĬy formuĬ±ted for shop
f±bric±tion of unitized curƋ±Ĝn w±ĬĬs ±nd structur±Ĭ
gĬ±zed deƋ±ĜĬs.

Restoration Made Easy
Så±Ĭ±nt f±ĜĬƚųåŸin gĬ±zing systems råĵ±Ĝn ± common occurrence during ±ÆƚĜĬÚing’s ĬĜfesp±Ĺ±nd Ï±n
resuĬt in subsƋ±ntĜ±Ĭ Ú±ĵ±ge to the property. Pecor± SiĬ-SŞ±n Preformed SiĬĜcone ProĀĬes provides ±n
±Ĭtern±tive to the tr±ÚĜƋĜŅĹ±Ĭ method of reŞ±Ĝring f±ĜĬåd gĬ±zing så±Ĭ±nts. Inste±Ú of the Ĭ±borious job
of removing the oĬd m±terĜ±Ĭ ±nd possibĬy c±ƚŸing substr±te Ú±ĵ±ge, Pecor±'s SiĬ-SŞ±n bridges over
f±ĜĬĜng gĬ±Ǆing deƋ±ĜĬŸ±Ĺd w±terproofs the buiĬding enveĬope whĜĬå ĵ±ĜnƋ±Ĝning buiĬding integrity.
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Transition Systems
Continuity is key when considering building envelope performance and durability. Window assemblies or
curtain walls must interconnect with continuity to adjoining building façade components to prevent air and
water penetration.

As building codes and regulations become more stringent, most buildings leverage some type of air barrier
system to aid in creating energy åþÏĜånt building envelopes. The creation of a continuous monolithic skin
remains a key factor to the success of any air barrier system which typically includes challenges in connecting
dissimilar components and materials. Pecora oýers the XL-Transition System — a ŸĜĵŞĬĜĀåÚ approach to
assured continuity of the window system or curtain wall to the air, vapor, and water barrier systems — which
utilizes Pecora’s XL-Span 100% Silicone Extruded Transition Membrane and AVB Silicone Sealant.

XL-Span comes in 50 foot translucent ribbed extruded membrane rolls and four, six, or nine inch wide
sections. Apply Pecora AVB, a single component 100% silicone sealant, as the adhesive for the XL-Span to
ensure an airtight transition. The XL-Transition System allows for a continual air and water tight transition seal
between dissimilar materials, curtain wall, and window systems.

We are your single supplier for
Architectural Glazing Sealants:
PECORA
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

P R O P E R T I E S / S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

Composition

Movement
Class

Service
Temp (F)

Modulus (Tensile At
100%Extension (Psi))

896FC

Fast Curing, Fluid-Free Window and Door Sealant (NS) (l)

Silicone

25

-60 to 300

45

896-HIS

High Impact Silicone (NS) (l)

Silicone

25

-60 to 300

120

985

Fast Curing, Structural Silicone Sealant (NS) (ll)

Silicone

25

-60 to 300

75

860

Economical, Acetoxy Glazers and Contractors Sealant (NS) (l)

Silicone

25

-75 to 400

60

PCS

Contractor Silicone (NS) (l)

Silicone

50

-60 to 300

35

Silicone

200

-60 to 300

70

Silicone

100

-60 to 300

25

Silicone

50

-60 to 300

45

Sil-Span
890NST
895NST

Non-Staining

Technology ™

Ultra Low Modulus Silicone Sealant (NS) (l)
(NS) (l)

Non-Staining Technology,™

AVB

Air Barrier Surface Transition Silicone Sealant (NS) (l)

Silicone

25

-60 to 300

33

XL-Span

Pre-Formed Silicone Transition Membrane (P)

Silicone

200

-60 to 300

180

BA-98

Non-Skinning Butyl Sealant

Butyl
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A P P L I C A B L E S P E C I F I C AT I O N S

A P P L I C A B L E S TA N DA R D S

896FC

TT-S-001543A, TT-S-00230C, ASTM C-920

896-HIS

AAMA 506.0, TT-S230C, Class A, ASTMC920, ASTM C1184

985

ASTM C920, USDA

860

ASTM C920, TT-S-001543A, FDA, NSF51

FDA

PCS

ASTM C920, TT-S-00230C, CGSB-19GP-9,USDA

Sil-Span

ASTM C1523, USDA

890NST

ASTM C920, TT-S-001543A, 19-GP9, USDA

895NST

ASTM C920, TT-S-001543A, 19-GP9, USDA

Acoustical

Security

Sanitary Sealing

Perimeter

Food Processing

High Impact

Window Bedding

ASTM C-919, ASTM E-90, AAMA 809.2

Shop Glazing

BA-98
Structural Glazing

ASTM C-1523, USDA

Non-Structural Glazing

ASTM C920, USDA, UL

Expansion & Control

AVB
XL-Span

The Pecora promise is about more than high quality sealants, air
barriers, and tr±þc coatings. It’s a promise to you, to your project,
to your reputation. We’re hands-on and always here when you
need us. Ready to make recommendations, answer questions, work
through decisions, and help you Ānd the best solution for your job.
It’s a promise of partnership.

Since its founding in 1862 as a Philadelphia-based paint and varnish
company, Pecora has developed and manufactured trusted solutions
to meet every customer’s needs. Over the years, the company used its
innovative technological development capabilities to grow its product
line and quickly emerged as a premier manufacturer of architectural
weatherprooĀng products. Pecora is ISO 9001:2008 cerƋĜĀåd and
proudly manufactures all products right here in the USA.

PECORA PROTECTS.

Pecora is a member of and supports: SWRI, CSI, AIA, ICRI, ABAA, USGBC, IPI. Pecora is ISO 9001:2008 certiǻed.
Pecora products are proudly made in America. 8/16
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